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&lt;p&gt;What are 2 Player Games?&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;2 Player games support a maximum of 2 players. You can play these games

 with your friend by sharing the same keyboard. Sometimes both of you have to co

operate to pass challenging levels, while at times, you can become each others&#

39; rivals.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Cool 2-player games to play with your friends&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;2-player games are fun games designed for two people to share the keybo

ard and play together. So pull up an extra desk chair, because here at Kizi youâ��

ll find all of the most popular two player titles like the Fireboy and Watergirl

 series, the Money Movers adventures, and many more! In each of these games, the

 players each control one of two characters using the arrows and WASD keys. Each

 character has unique abilities that complement the skillset of the other. Choos

e your character and work together to clear all of the obstacles. Youâ��ll have to

 communicate with your partner to solve each challenging puzzle level, because y

ou wonâ��t make it without good teamwork. Itâ��s not enough for just one character t

o reach the door to the next level, you both have to make it there. If one chara

cter dies along the way, both players will have to start the level over!&lt;/p&g

t;
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&lt;p&gt;Geometry Dash Online is a free side-scrolling platformer played in sync

 with musical rhythms . Groove your way over and under obstacles to keep the mus

ical momentum alive. If you slip up, itâ��s back to the beginning!&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;How to Play&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The square moves by itself in Geometry Dash. All you have to do is clic

k to jump when necessary and use up/down to steer vehicles. The way you dodge ob

stacles is often in sync with the beat, so make sure your sound is on and enjoy 

the experience!&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;As you move through the levels, there are different sections with cool 

new tunes, colors, and abilities that require extra attention. Itâ��s a superb mus

ical journey!&lt;/p&gt;
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